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Fire Protectoo System

   These systems reduce damage to the building, expensive equipment, documents, and 

inventory. Fire suppression systems, smoke detectors, and sprinkler systems are all types of fre

protection systems that help wiith fre detection and protecting building occupants and 

equipment.

Fire Protectoo System Fuoctoos

It is important to understand the functionality of fre protection systems. Systems wiork in 

different wiays, but all have a common goal to detect a fre and protect the building, its 

occupants, and valuables. A common fre protection system is a smoke detector and a sprinkler.

If a fre sparks, smoke sets off the detector causing the sprinkler system to activate. The wiater 

protects against the spread of fre. While this is an effective method, wihen dealing wiith certain 

critical equipment or special haaards, automatic fre suppression systems using clean agents are

a beter choice. These systems detect and suppress fre wihile leaving no residue.

Wheo selecton aod iostallion a system, it is essential to hire a company wiith a comprehensive 

understanding of your needs wiho can customiae your fre protection options. If your building is 

not up to code or machines and equipment are not adequately protected, you may face 

exposure and dowintime.

                                   Fire detectoo aod alarm system

Fire alarms are found in Ofces, Factories, and public buildings, they are a part of our everyday 

routine but are oten overlooked until there is an emergency at wihich point, they might uust 

save our lives.

Whatever the method of detection is, if the alarm is triggered, sounders wiill operate to wiarn 

people in the building that there may be a fre and to evacuate.



  

Differeot Tyees of  Fire Alarm Detectors 

1. Heat Detectors

Heat detector can either wiork on a fxed temperature basis, wihere it wiill trigger an alarm if the 

temperature exceeds a pre-set value or they can wiork on the rate of change in temperature.

Commonly Heat detectors wiork in a similar wiay to an electrical fuse, the detectors contain a 

eutectic alloy wihich is heat sensitive wihen a certain temperature is reached the alloy turns 

from a solid to a liquid wihich in turn triggers the alarm.

2. Carboo Moooxide Detectors

Carbon monoxide detectors are knowin also as CO fre detectors are electronic detectors used 

to indicate the outbreak of fre by sensing the level of carbon monoxide in the air. Carbon 

monoxide is a poisonous gas produced by combustion.

3. Mult-Seosor Detectors

The Multi-sensor detectors combine inputs from both optical and heat sensors and process 

them using a sophisticated algorithm built into the detector circuitry.

When polled by the control panel the detector returns a value based on the combined 

responses from both the optical and heat sensors. They are designed to be sensitive to a wiide 

range of fres.

4. Maoual Call Poiots

A Manual Call Point or Break Glass Call Point is a device wihich enables personnel to raise the 

alarm by breaking the frangible element on the fascia; this then triggers the alarm.

                                      Differeot Tyees of  Fire Alarm Systems

1. Cooveotooal Fire Alarm Systems

In a Conventional Fire Alarm System, physical cabling is used to interconnect several call points 

and detectors, the signals from wihich are wiired back to the main control unit.

Call points and detectors are arranged in “Zones” to simplify locating the cause of the alarm, 

this is important for both the fre brigade and general building management.

2. Addressable Fire Alarm Systems



  

The detection principle of an Addressable System is the same as a Conventional System except 

that each detector is given a set Address (usually by means of a dip-swiitch) and the Control 

Panel can then determine exactly wihich detector or call point has initiated the alarm.

3. Iotellineot Fire Alarm Systems

Howiever, in our next type of System, wihich is an Intelligent Fire Alarm system, each detector 

effectively incorporates its owin computer wihich evaluates the environment around it and 

communicates to the Control Panel wihether there is a fre, fault or the detector head needs 

cleaning.

4. Wireless Fire Alarm Systems

The fnal type of system wie wiill consider is the Wireless Fire Alarm System. These are an 

effective alternative to traditional wiired fre alarm systems for all applications. They utiliae 

secure, license-free radio communications to interconnect the sensors and devices wiith the 

controllers.

It is a simple concept, wihich provides many unique benefts and is a full intelligent fre 

detection system wiithout the need for cabling.


